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Land Agent:

Telephone:

29th September 2016
Email:

Energy Infrastructure Planning Team
Dept. for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy
Area C 4ú Floor
3 Whitehall Place
London
SW1A 2AV/

Dear Sirs

Re-determination of the application b)¡ RES UK - V/indfarms at Llanbrynmair and

Carnedd Wen. Powys. Mid-V/ales

This Estate manages around 15,000 acres of the V/elsh countryside and is acutely

conscious of the need to act responsibly when dealing with anyhing that affects our

wonderful landscape. The Estate also has extensive interest in mines and minerals in
Mid Wales, in particular Carnedd V/en where these interests may be, in part. sterilised

as ¿i ¡esul.t af thc devclcpi:cnt. Ncnethslesl we suppcrt the cpplications in princrple.

Flowever, landscape impact -'We have previously made submissions, hereby

repeated, that the Secretary of State insists that the developers do not paint turbine

mãsts and any associated pylons in a single colour. We believe the impact on the

landscape by these unnatural structures can be mitigated with the use of varying

shades of colour, chosen to best suit the background against which they are most

commonly seen. The lower part of mast towers are often against the hillside where

their colours should be earth colours of browns and greens (similar to army

camouflage colours), and where the backdrop is sky, the whole or the upper part of
the towerìhould use shades of blues, grey, white (similar to naval battleship

camouflage).

Enclosed is an (amateurish) illustration of what we mean.

'We trust the Secretary of State can be persuaded to build a proposal upon these lines

into any approved scheme for these two windfarms, and indeed any others.

Yours faithtully

Fax:
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